Visitor Questionnaire

Location
Date
Time

1) Which town or area have you come from today?

2) Did you travel here by car?
   Yes  No  By.....

3) How long did it take you to travel here today?
   Less than 30 mins  1-2 hours
   1 hour  More than 2 hours

4) Why have you come here today?
   Family outing  School Group
   Day out  Walking
   Other (please state)

5) What attractions brought you here and what are you planning to look at / visit?

6) What one of these best summarises your opinion of attractiveness of this area?
   Very pleasant / very attractive = 5  Not very pleasant = 2
   Pleasant / quite attractive = 4  Unpleasant / unattractive = 1
   Acceptable / reasonable = 3

7) Are there any aspects that spoil the area?

8) What would you like to see improved?

9) How do you rate the facilities provided?
   Excellent  Average  Good  Poor

10) Do you have any other comments about the area?